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Beberal Surrau of investigation

'

Hmtcfc states Brpartment of Sustir?
Los Angeles 13, California

July 1, 19h7 .

DIRECTOR, FBI

Dear Sirj

AIRMAIL - SPECU^ DELIVERY

Re i THE KILLING OF BENJAMIN •BDGST* ^SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONffiRNIHO
CRIME StJRVET \ I ^ N- *

Reference is made to Salt Lake City teletype dated June 2li,
wherein is requested complete details and subsequent developments of
murder of BENJAMIN "BUGSY* SIEGEL in Los Angeles* L

I / The killing of SIEGEL was brought to the attention of this
//after the shooting, at .lOi^O p.m. on .Tnn« ?i< f ?n^lnf ' flt 101^ f ,w

'
"n JBai '

~ fthat

fhad telephoned him"

At this timefc^^^^ytoldi^^^bhat SIEGEL had been shot
five times; that\i*ven bullets of .£5 caliber were shot; that one bullet grazed
the coat of AIXElfeMLET who was present with SIEGEL in the living room at
810 North linden DMLtb, Beverly Hills, California - VIRGINIA HH£<£ residence;
and that CHARLES »CHICK>HILL, brother of VIBGINlltfKILL, and JERI&S0N, believed
to be VIRGINU HILL'S Secretary, were upstairs at^the residence at the time
of the shooting. Immediately after the shotting an automobile which was
proceeding north toward Sunset Boulevard from the residence had been reported
seen by neighbors. ,-// '

U>b Angeles^newspapers', on the morning of June 21, X9k7 9 sutndtted
headline publicity of SHlEL's nmrder, relating the following additiocal
information: v

\

as sleeping at

II.
I ducked;

see

ALLZN S£TL2Y made the statement

j

I CO
jFq^VICTORY

j^ BLY

*I heard the glass shattering and
I don't know how many shots were fi£ed,\but, when,I looked at SIEGEL
e he had taken most of thea.» **' >^" :-^ *

rv „

RECORDED ^ JfrsTj?



TBI nrj/ran op EEaVAJGH BUOSI* SIKH,

raportad that ha had obaamd rtraaa* an altUM gft aatcaotaLla
«fto IZB'a MidnM aa tha adaja* of taa aim»|«

it.r« A ttfljr atickar advtrUiMit ahieh had baan stack on tha Urn Angelas
Lnar naaapapar aMeh 533GRL had baa* raadlAx ahan killod raadt Qood-ni«ht,

SlaapWall«.

*\^-V! fMgy bo4jr was takoa to th* Los angola* goanty Bara^aM aha* „-..

.. ! V TI* Baeeasta of STKKL'8 connection la tha »BID QBlXaTYQHBHBEBG aurdar
**ra sat oat ia various nswspapsrs* \

i

hold M a ,»*torial <taaas. jhgr tha, pavari^ spia i ^°



director, FBI Wj X, 19U7

Bet THE nLLISG OF BKNJAMTR *BOGST" STKKL

w
_ lephonically edrised on

surpnsea W BUT .fl^tha killing of
the story that 8XS3SL wu UdUed because
Syndicate, headed by FRAJffipSTBLIO and
collect money from a daad pkn**

| Jtelophonically volunteered on the same date
that smZL was fighting a tig force, earring «The Union* SieiUione
Syndicate*, and that he didn't deserve this beeanae he hadn't done them

^ ..

.-';/>.
[advised that he had been present at Jack' a Cafe
a on the night of June 20, 19h7 and he obeer

huddle* with

Zl, 19U7 |Ut he was RS^i"-
stated that he discredited
money to the Baffle

, concluding: *Ton can't

From June 21, 191*7 through June 26, 19U73£CxELfe death received
newspaper headline publicity in Los Angeles. Many proposed reasons for the
killing were set out, including gang warfare and dope snuggling; the fact
that Las Vegas gambling clubs were losing money because of the Flamingo
Club; that SISaEL's interest in the Flamingo Club and Hotel drained his
resources to the extent that he was applying pressure to the Los Angeles
bookmakers who subscribe to the Trans-America Wire Service; that a patron
of the Flamingo lost heavily betting and had undertaken reprisals; etc* etc*
Copies of these articles were fonrarded to the Bureau by confidential letter
dated June 27, 19u7.

Significantly, one article related that VIRGINIA HILL had had a

quarrel with SUSGEL in Las Vegas and that she had departed for Paris, France.

- 3 -
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Director*, FBI Only 1, WU7

B0* THE KILLING OP BENJAJ£Bi "BOGSY* SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

CRIME SURVEY

telephonicaUy advised Special Agent in Charge R. B. HOOD that he had been

on the murder ease of SIBGEL constantly and requested to know if the FBI

was interested in the case* He had learned that SIEGEL had flown into the

____ . * an appointment with
' in Beverly Hills, California*

been in VIRGINIA HILL'S house and said seven cartridges

were found outside of the window. These cartridges were of 30 caliber size.

The bullets were copper jacketed, which were no doubt shot from a U. S« Army
Carbine Rifle.

The victim SIEGEL was seated four feet from the window which was
fourteen feet from the spot where the carbine was rested on a lattice between

VIRGINIA HILL'S residence and the neighbor's driveway* Nine shots were
evidently fired* Two bullets had entered SIEGEL' s body through the head —
one bullet came out through an eye, and a portion of an eyelid was found

ten feet from him. There were five holes in the wall about as big as a
silver dollar, and other bullets hit other objects in the room.

The couch on which SIEGEL and SMUEY were sitting was at right-angles

to the window, with the back in line with the right side of the nearby window*

S2HLET was Relieved to have been next to the window with his left arm resting

along the back of the couch* SIEGEL was at the far end of the couch,

leaning over a little and reading a Los Angeles Examiner newspaper*

Apparently thefirst two bullets just singed SMILEY' s coat at his left arm*

According toJ| ^the killer almost had to shoot around the corner and

obviously was a very good shot*

- h -
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Director, fSd

Rei THE gTT.T.TUG OF BRHJUCH *BUGST* SUGEL

*dy 1, 191*7

^ *
> The Xos Angeles Tines newspaper dated Jim* 22, lg*7 reflected that

Chief Deputy District Attorney S. KMEST BOLL, who with Captain W, 1. 1HITB
headed the investigation of the murder, obtained a lengthy statement from >

BAHHEX BUDITSKT who was absolved from having any connection with the
investigation, BOLL stated that KDDXTSKT1 a information furnished little '

if any light on the murder• _ , -^^ . ^ ; jflP

activities of
retaliated.

SI3&EL had a
killing and SIBGEL
wire service and

eveloped now as an informant^

had encroached upon the

Las Vegas, Hevada and they

withM lav"0 ~esj£S previous to the jp')

that he 53 longer had anything to do with the
get out of the town of Los Angeles.

/. ^^^.^.^
learned froammW^p^^|^^^l^^" ,

»W £l
lievecTby this office Eo"Te^gg||||||[

for the killing of STBCrELs

A. SIEGEL had been losing money heavily in Las Vegas in his operation
^

. of the Flamingo Hotel and was attempting a recoup through his friend Gaunaa i

(_RAFT and others by attempting toca^U^boo^akin|^rade^n3he motion"l»tSture
X~coTony. This move clashed withW^^^^^^^si^StT^ who had SIEGEL

killed.

B. A meeting was held in Las Vegas between SIBGEL and his associates

wherein it was decided that the Trans-America Hire Service was not doing so



}

Director, FBI *ly 1, 1*7

THE FTT.LTHG OP BENJAHDJ •BOOST* SUGEL
BCXLLAHIODB • IHFORlUfflON COBdRKBE

well id arra^y^W*^V'^^^ same*>i£> the nesting
wa* decided tbiil |in Its Angeles would hare to tell iJCRDiUCiA, who
•uiatte hospital at the'time, that tt» vis no longer *e $e connected with
the wire service* The informant blamed JACK flBA0HA, a reported active
of the laffia, to be responsible for the 8TOKL killing inasmuch as he,
0RA£3tA, was being ousted.

that
prisioTffl^^By^ansas^HR

ated .

_ ire recently released from v
one of thee is said to hare remarked

that he had a^ig job to do on the Test Ooest and it was felt
that he sdgxt hare connection with the SXTCBL killing*

omce to advise him of any info:

in connection with the SEEEL ease*
on receired which sight be of assistance

stated on June 2h9 *9hl that VIRGINIA HILL was a~f^rl friend of
in New York City; that she came to the West Coast to see Hollywood and SlffiEL

was told by the Syndicate to take care of her. He added that the money .

which she had been throwing around belonged to ffnyiKTrr Furthermore, for A ^
some reason unknown, she had threatened to commit suicide in las Vegas,

a doctor* He also pointed out that
tner of SIEGKL's in the operation of

Hotel, had departed to Paris, France, as had VIBGIbTA HILL*
of the opinion that SUGEL had been killed for one of the

1* mistreatment of VTHGIKIA HILL; *

2. X fight oyer the racing news service On the lest Coast*



Director, FBI July X, I9l»7

Bet THE KILLING OF BENJAMIN "BUGS!" SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
CRIME SUH7EY

On June 25, 19l7 Special Agent^ ^attended the h X-
Coroner's Inquest of SIBGEL's death, held^^heTfaTlowustice In Los
Angeles. Captain W. W. WHITE, Beverly Hills, Police Department, ALIEN SMILEY,
JERI HASON, and CHARLES HILL testified.

Captain YJHITE testified that the killing happened at approximately
10:50 P.M. on June 20, 191*7 and he arrived at the residence at approxirately
11*00 P.M. He stated that he had picked up nine 30-caliber U. S. Army
carbine shells at the scene; that two shots entered SIEGEL1 s head, one entering
the right eye and exiting at the left eye, the other entering the right cheek
and exiting the left neck, shattering the neck vertebra, and that the distance
from where the victim was shot to the window of the residence was four feet.

ALLEN SKTLEY identified the body at the inquest and related the
activities of JERI MASON, CEARI£S HILL, SIEGEL and himself before the shooting.
He stated that at 3:00 P.M. he drove SIEGEL to JERRI ROTHCHILD's Barber Shop,
222 South Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California, where he left SIEGEL.
SHILEY returned to his apartment and made an appointment to see his doctor.

SMILEY completed the appointment which lasted forty-five minutes, and returned
to pick up SIEGEL at JOE ROSS'S law offices in Beverly Hills, California, and

returned with SIEGEL to the linden Drive address. SMILEY, SLEDEL, HILL and

MASON then proceeded to Jack's Cafe at Ocean Park, California because they

had heard that the cafe had just opened and all of them were curious to see

what it was like. SMILEY related that after having dinner at Jack's Cafe

they returned to the Linden Drive address and the only stop made was at the

Beverly Vei^.ire Lrug r'.cre v. he. : ZZ~:~. Z ?' i cs.-r-hr-*
mV(T

arrived at the Linden Drive address at approximately 10:00 or 10:20 P.M. ai:d

after being in the house for about ten minutes both SIEGEL and SMILEY sat on

the Chesterfield couch talking 7/hile SIEGEL locked over the Los Armeies
Examiner newspaper,

S^.SLSY first heard a lot of noise, "like firecrackers, and thought

it was a gag", but when he saw blood he knew SIEGEL had been shot. SJ3LEY



Director, FBI July 1* 1&7

Re« THK KILLING OF BENJAMIN "BUGSX* SIEGEL

MISCELLANSOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
r CRIME SURVET

saids "Quicker than I can say, I dove to the ground and immediately heard

CHICK HILL*who was upstairs with JERI MASON, call down, «what*s the matter,

BEN 1 *. SMILET then hollered for then to call the doctor and the police

and to turn off the lights* He yelled, •BEN is shot} call the police; call

a doctor". He added, "someone called BARNEY KDDITSKT, a Tery good friend". r'-^

JERI MASON and CHARLES HILL both testified, stating that they

were upstairs pulling tacks out of the carpet because they were getting

ready to go to Florida* Miss MASON was asked information concerning her

occupation which she stated was secretary to VIRGINIA HILL, however she was

embarrassed when asked direct questions concerning from whom VIRGINIA HILL
rented and if Miss MASON had received correspondence recently from Hiss HILL.

Jfiss HASON knew very little concerning VIRGINIA HIU.»s personal business

and was very very vague. It was later disclosed by the Los Angeles County

District Attorney's office that CHARLES KILL and JERI MASON, who was formerly

the secretary for MARIE MacDONALDj the motion picture actress, are engaged

to be married.



s
)

Director, FBI , Inly 1, 19U7

Sot ffiE ETTJ.T¥Q OF BEHJAMIK •HJOGT1 SIBOEL

, J&^'l*? &MCL>b body remained at the
an*elee\Cownty ebrgwe wsttlaJjsemY ^werer/mTVer the Qarosmr*o Inquest.

Br« lOIJRICEfeXXGSLf brother of the wictia, claimed the boiry ana* secret
:

^^feiieral services for the slain underworld big shot were bold ct the Bremen
Mortuary in Los Angeles. The sendees lasted five minutes and omly six

including SIEOEL's diTorced wife and hie two daughters, ware
The ornate $5,000. silver-plated bronze casket regained closed ..

throughout the funeral, the body baring been hermetically sealed in the
coffin on the night of Jane 25, I9k7* The rights of the Jewish Church were
conducted priYStely by Bebbl MAX EKRT of the Olympic Jewish Center at the
request of the family to thwart plans of SBOEL'i Mends and business
-associates for a lavish Cbicago-*tyle funeral* --fc^c* j*> -.

7?

18 noted that GEORGE HAFT was thoroughly questioned and as a result he stated
that SIEGEL was a Tory good friend of hie and furnished no detrimental
information about his activities* * •

bat she was a

and that about twenty years ago whil

ft»
marTl?d hltti She talked free _

_

~ *

^] however there

»s baclcground
-
as a "tough slugger from New York City**

Instead, she called SIB3EL «a fine husband and thoughtful father*.

- 9 -
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director, TBI

THE HLLI1G OF BENJAMIN BOOST* SH9GSL

July 1, 1917

The imniy of SIBGEL brought to the attention of Oovernor KARL

TUBREH the feet that gangsterism was rampant in California end he publicly

announced through the newspaper© that he was appointing a police Coandssion

to study the influx of racketeers and gangsters in California.

Jtl| significant

19U6 thaj| ^contacted^
plane to Las Vegas « On
him t<

with_
racing

'Los

(

rscertained tha
luring September

previously advised on July 8,

_ that he was going by private

'contacted SIB3EL and went with

teles* From various contacts

fhad been obtaining horse
t Angeles.

• of 1916

bio

- ii



1, 191*7

rum •boost- gXF*yifUmm - ZWOMOTIOK OOMGEBKDD
GBDS SHOT

cc» CHICiDO
HEW iOKK
FHQBftll

SALT LAKE CITT
SAN DIEGO

ji
SAN FRANCISCO
CINCINNATI

' *.

) •
;

-13 »



Director, FBI July 1, 19h7-

Be> THE nXUMG Of SBUilGX 53QSL
MZSCKLUMBOOS - OffOHMATION COMdRNZK)

29, 19U7 _
r

Jdeclared that all his evidence
s murder pointed nowhere. He saidt "We have the gambling angle,

the love angle, the narcotic angle — you can take your choice* Everyone

telle us how much thgv 1^™* granET.. but it' a a cinch *?»wbgtiY didn't*.

assigned

liaison officer

on the covenants of gangsters and racketeers who,

in increasing numbers have been Baking Hollywood,
nationwide operations*

In a concerted nova to catalogue criminal elements moving into

Southern California which was precipitated in the slaying of SIEGEL, local

law enforcement chiefs were scheduled to meet at 10:00 Ajl* on July 1* 19Uf^
in the office of the California State Attorney General' sf

"Stated that

- 12 -
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OFFICE OF THE CIVIL ATTACHE

EMBASSY OF TNC IMITCO STATES Of AMERICA

MEXICO CITY

June 25, 1947

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

C" G «

RE: BENJAMTJL"BTJGS
MTSCELLANEOUS , INFORMATION CONCERNING
CRIME SURVEY.

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated January 3,

1947, which advised that VIRGINIA HILL, mistress of BENJAMIN
"BUGS" SIEGBL, contemplated visiting Mexico City oh January 15,

letter also indicated that HILL had requested1947.v/'RefareJiC_ad letter also indicated that HILL had requested

^|PBMHHHH to allow her to use his apartment in Mexico^^

In view of the recent murder of "BUGS" SIEGEL, and
information appearing in the newspapers to the effect that HILL
is In Paris, [this stop is being discontinued^

\Jj

Very truly yours

bhn N. Speakes
gal Attache

>T EX-40. -

EX-40
1

if 347

rXAL —





Mr. P«nnington_
Mr. Quinn Timm_
Mr, Nease

Sivol
Buys Sitgtrs

as Vtgas HoM *

United Tnm
LAS VPGAS. Nev„ *^1«?S;

D^-AdJer* one of Benjamin
*yfsieeer« rival hoW

„jSea fo&y that he had boijjht

e slain gangster's ornate Flamingo

Casino for 3SxOfiOO.
^Ttae Flaminco reportedly nad been
: ino^ Wct than the CV-

ers at to gaming table*. SlegfI
s

1 to make up the losses was be-

prved to bave TOnti^lfldy£t fjf, |

fcsassinatkra June ?Jrrj[*j

JUL 1 2 1947
WASHINGTON NEWS
Page 12



m LANSKY EISCUSSZC SIEGEL KILLING AKE LANSXf 'Sf#^ r- ^T^ :?| |

POSITIVELY THAT SV.'.TICATI HAD NGTHIiiG TC EC VITH KILLING.' "tAtiSKY©:*-!

STATED TEAT KE, TRAtiK CASTILLO, AM3 JOE "ADONIS WERE AS SURPEISJEB* AS

A.\'Y CMI 1,
th£n TTTEY HEA^S THAT JS IE GEL HAD BEEN KlLlffii

TELEPHONE CALLS FEOtf .^ASSjJfclATES, ALL OVER THE/cdu^TRY I{\iQ:i»TO^C -ABO^T «t
SEIG^LS DEATH 3lIT,iB tfE^pB^ TO ANSp •Tl^^^lpp^I^ (

^

.OTHERS HAVE NOT^BEEn^ABLZ TC I)£T^INE ,TSr -^ENT
MZ STATED TKAf TJEY WERE NOT _ C0»fArtEfi SY'.VIRGIN IA^^^||E|i^
i:j kev ybSx city

FHAI H£LL
,
WAY HAVE. i&J) OD^^fc

att^::fts tc defraud hexeers of.

US V£GUS. ^ UWSKY BELIEVES jta&^OSS

may^kave iciiiiif^ii^u

QUOTE THOSE HOT. HEADED- SQUTfe-

OF SIEGEU rflSTt&MgG "h^^j







Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

rxou i

fUBJBCT:

if

Director, FBI

SAC, Salt iJLks City

BEHtlAMXV *BTTGS* SIBGSL
MTSCELLAHEOUS, IMFORMATIOT COKERHIHG
CRIME SURVEY

DATS; July i4< 1947

on .lane 25 # 1947 that^f6 of BEHJA1IIH -BUGS" SlE<ffiL, planned to have a rery private"funeral eerrioe at Los Angela., California for the .lain gangster. Only mem-bar, of SISGEL*. immediate family ware expected to attand the earrioa and no
outeidars vara invited. Informant stated that ha understands no publicity
whatsoeyer is to be given to the funeral planned and that the funeral may eomeas a surprise to aren intimate assooiates of the former gangster.

V4 ^
Th

i?
information was bom out by newspaper articles of June 26,

1947 which refjeote^at MRS. SIEGEL and her daughter, together with SXBGBL..sister ^JM^^^^ppeared at the mortician's offiee and requested thatan ianediate funeral service be conducted.

ir



tewjAMiN, quote iacs unouote_siigel*

LOS ANGELES WAS ADVISED JULY ELEVEN LAST TWT THE 1ft JULY KN^

LAST INDICATED NO INVESTIGATION THIS DIVISION MID NO REFERENCES

COULD BE LOCATED THIS OFFICE. APPARENTLY

HAS COMMUNICATED WITH BIRMINGHAM.

BROWN

END *

^tt*^'$ATION SHOULD^

HAVE BEEN REQUESTED OF BIRMINGHAM DIVISION *"*£0£ f$fjtf$
UNDOUBTED)

EX-24

7$





(

ttt^ttt vff 3Fmttt^
Salt Lake City, Utah

July 18. 1947

Attentions Assistant Dire otor A. ROfEE--

o \
Be: BENJAUIN "BUGS^J^Ega^^s.

laSCEEiaSEOUS -ONFOEUATM CONCERNING
CRBffi) SHRVSY " •

- s
.

Bebulet June 26, 1947, referring to mylet Ifay 26, 1947 a
mytel June 20, 1947,

apprised of the dispositionli^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^aa^oo^
0^811

tirely in error and unintentional. This correspondence has been reviewed
and I have not located any statement to the Bureau reflecting that such
procedure has been followed.

At no time has this Informant been advised as to what action
the Bureau or this division was taking or contemplating with regard to
information furnished by him or in connection with any other matter*
Each time he has asked if the Bureau was taking any action with regard
to SIEGEL he was told that any information furnished by him would receive
appropriate attent ion' and disposition, fie has never been told that SISGEL

been reiterated^to^
haSgj<

CV^

f7

t>i/>



Direotor, FBI
Bet BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIBGEL, was.

MISC.-IHFO. COiCERHIHG - CRIME SURVEY

The sole purpose of requesting turnediate ad'" £ ^disposition by the Bureau of the inforaationW,
°f thlS

°
mCe ^ n0t to * di-S

Vary truly yours.

hi

It*
n any manner



i* Mi

Mm*

tlat —— -» t. ^ -f ..

tklj atur with tha Amis
poUUd .at that ao tofonatloa ia to to fandatot tola utoi^" «>^?

ALL IHFOmTIOI COITUWI
«fe <i% % %

D 1C
r
ADG -7 1942, P.M.

5j»HpMAl BUREAU OF iNVOl^lT |WON
&. OEfAITIEKT Of JUSTiCf



.W«I of IttawtW^.
ibstteft ftst*s &rparim*ttt orf Itwtir* n

301 Continental Bank Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah

July 18, 19U7

Director, FBI

Dear Sirs

Reference is made to San Diego letter dated July 1, I9V7to the Bureau, copies^ which narft fumU^ <1+1LZZ~!>
offices, stating tL -

been advised by his
source that during the month of June^l^
SISGjSL had learned at Las Ve

He 1 BENJAMIN "BUGS*^SISGEL,
INFORMATION CONCERNING

co:

BEN J.

.„__ has
tential

"BUGS"

For the information
is believed that|
informati "

•Bureau and interested offices, it
erroneous

bp-

It is believed that this information may help to clear up
this matter.

Hfc^flAtU fcUttJlL

I9«c - San Dieg^Los Angeles.

rery-truly $88^^
Special Agent in Charge

Id
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tUBJBCT:
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ru
^Wf FROM LOSA 2

Director urgent

L ftJKAti or iWfSTloATIW

0.S.D£MITttEffTOf JUffKf

CftMHUIKUTHHil SHTUW

JUL 2 4 1947

24

STER

11-4$ AM

BENJAM I N "BUGS*»IEGEL. WAS, M ISC, INFO CONCERNING* REMYTEL

ELEVEN LAST. FURNISH BUREAU INFO IMMEDIATELY.

HOOD

ACK PLS

Mr. Clegs ...

Mr. Gl.vfa .

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicbd

Mr. KotJ

Mr. Tr.cj

Mr. Ecan

Mr. Gurae. _

Mr. Ilarbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. rcnniccton

Mr. Quinn Tjuum

PLS NOTE THAT BIRMINGHAM WILL BE ADVISED

ALL OTOaVATIO* COBTAIKIP

1EMYTEL JUU^^_Mm
its

.%MM;

A

(Ull



o l\

Office of Director
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

Ju*V 15, 2947

+« e attached was sent

read:
The notations thereon

"To Hoover

"from two top f
detectives. 1*

"

Mr. Carton
Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnet
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

^r. Jonet

»^Mr. Pennington
Tele. Room

^ MrwNeate
Mti* Holmes^
Mi at Gandy

Attachnent

at

INDEXED 61~/-*/? 3 5
*8

£25^
J

it



V The Police expect to tie up the

Buf sy> Slegel killing with the Regen killing in Chicago last

year. (However, the cops do not expect to be able to* put the

finger on the actual murderer of Siegel). Despite anythign

written about narcotics, etc., the real cause of the whole

thing is bookmeking and racing interests. Here's the story-....

EjSjBJt 7W?SaP There are two supposedly rival
vte" services

interests who have the racing wire iwtrrr»t sewed up. (Also

all the various 'scratch sheets 1 ). They are tbe^Sggain-Annenbei

crowd and thej^gfans American News Service and^r^blishers^ Inc.

The latter is run by the 'boys' from the east here, end has an

office in Brklyn and one in Chicago address in Chi is 6 East

Lake St. phone Medallion 1931). Actually, the two syndicates

are linked up secretly, their rivatflry is a front to stop the

Gov't from any possible snti-trust, monopoly injunctions. . .Noi

all the big bookmakers throughout the country need these wire

services, and are charged a nominal rate about $75 per day.

Bugsy, against the advice of the biggest 'boys' here: (ML, JA,

started charging double that rate to the west coast bookies. Tl

where the fight started t
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Mtheral Bureau of Inuretigattoi

t* Department
ago 1, Califer
July 1, 19€7

fcntteo Matt* Department of Kustire
San Diego 1, California

a»t ;binjamin nra"Ti»4fc
:

SZ^!!l""""
f INFORMATION CONCERNlJl*.

CSDOt SURVEY

Dear Sin

. . ,
^f^renco i» imdo to the San Diego Division letter of Ifcy 21?TOW titled »VICB CONDITIONS, LOWER CALIFORNIA, KXg,

,

under ie
Tb^ °o^ication and others f^th^ Salt Ufa Citvjirlfiga ^ ^

In this connection
reliable and confidential source
SIBGEL had ascertained at Las Vega

oeen advised by his own highly
at during the past thirty days "BUGS"

Nevada, that|

AIR MAIL

The Salt Lake City Division might be able
information concerning this particular afttterP

1-^ J # ^ V ,J-
A. MURPHY

"
-.r» f

'Abefial Agent
cc - Los Angeles
cc - Salt Lake City
cc - Phoenix

"F" 15* I
31 JUL 10 1947



Ice ALcffuwanaupi • united states goveri

•
llDrkln8 "n^ 1, on * l««d which they bad reoaired infthe sSSax

case. This la ad, the souroe of which was not mentioned, was to the irffttftt that twriwr
lf

t
°!i

y
u
ff,rar2yr

^PP0"4 to haw done the job and that they were
Brought out here by QUafREENBaTJIC and were known to hare hung around the Adams HotelIn Phoenixj further thdt they were driving a tan Buick with no license plates.

„ m
ised that they would remain in Phoenix i5*"" attempt to run this lead out, without disclosing their presence /here* They said they had made a check of the automobiles passing through Blythe. /

f
or * Veriod of time immediately precedi* tte deat3 SffiQEL,

1

and had located approximately 95 cars which could hare fit the description they had.

A , . J
Any further information developed through this source will be promptly

furnished to the Bureau and Interested offices.
pronpwy

cc-San Diego
oo-Ios Angeles
cc-Salt Late City

; ECORDBSD

l' t-r j, ,36 aug l J947



Office Memorandum •

)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

f

1^

Mr. Harbo .

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Q-j?—

to •Boooan- anon., rMdfc* aa fallow

Mr. Ti*

Mr. r.. j

Sir. c:.

4/ \ Mr. Gurnet

2*££T
n°* lottar of iMtrtut Directorrt «aw to lum city dat»i Jan. U, 1947/S

"J^£ H0M# 01 «row» J

*HH3* Hklnc irolljdMry lnqi
BUoped out. Agant learnod that'

an aeqoaiafeanoo
ftohita, had rural



This 18 being furnished the Bureau, the toe Angeles Office, end
Assistant Director E. J. (ENNELIZT In Chicago for Information purposes*
The Los Angeles office may desire to furnish the InformaU on anatainsd herein
to the law enforcement agency conducting an investigation relative to the murder
of SXEGKL.

tic

cc Ice Angeles
cc Chicago - Attention Assistant Director E. J. DONKEII£T

'

v/
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fHTIAl

1/

ra. tiiJiii

^*— At eYite-r*e<*

BENJAMIN QUOTE BUGS UNQ50TE S1EJEJ-, CRIME SURVEY. BMAfiflA* 4nr .

ir^n^T^S™^ liO^NCARRIED R^Ny^XAjy NEWSPAPER V

QUO T-gfeN ANTON I 0 jJT? UNQUOTE DATED|^^^^^^P^TATE1C #

^Wi^lhwmiUIMIMi0M^M S,EGEL 1 ADV,SE0 D,SCREE
T

*

RECE I VED:

CLASSIFIED

7>06 AM MW CA'OC ^

COPIES DiSSTBOVBD



Office Memorandum •

-Director, FBI

IAC, llnd»ctu»

SUBJECT: BttJAHIl •BXWS^IKEL, fM
r, uroHMATioi coscsmm

*jf- : CHIMB SUEVKI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

DATS: Julv 26. 1947*

DTFORIUIIOH COBCKHraQ

Under dmte of July 11, 1»47» the Lo> Angelee Office directed a / vj
- —

—

j- *tm^ oase« leferring to tbo report of Special / "V/"

jtod August gj 1942. in the closed ease r

^^^^^^^FORMmOH OOMCBEHIHG, jp^
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Director, FBI

Birmingham Office just how far the Los Angeles Office or the Bureau may desire
to follow up his whereabouts on the date of SIEGEL's demise* A copy of this
communication, however, is "being made available to the Mobile Office in the
eyent it might be desirable to check on his whereabouts at Pensacola, Florida
on that date.

Hader date of July 14, 1947, 1iie "Birmingham Fews* carried photo-
graphs and a feature story concerning VIRGINIA HIIX, copies of which are
being forwarded to the Bureau and the Los Angeles Office for informative
purposes* It is noted that the article states ttiat YIBGINIA's father, a

- 5 -

HI



Director, FBI

forwr horse and nl« trader in Bessemer, jl shims , hasreoently moved to
Marietta, Georgia, and for that reason, a copy of thit communication la
being forwarded to the Atlanta Office in the event it night be deiirable
to interview members of her family there*

In the abaenoe of any further request for active investigation
this case is being considered HOC, and a oopy of instant letter is being
forwarded to the Chicago Offioe due to their interest in SIEGEL, a s well
as the faot that the Chicago Office was formerly office of origin in the
VXRGISIA HILL case.

aW ^
Enclosure

AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVER?

oo » Los Angeles (2) (Roc)

Atlanta

Chicago

Mobile ,





Mr. To lion

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
" Mr. Clegg

Mr. GUvin
A Mr. Ladd

jj Mr^NichoU
Roien

lx*Conviei Says

ie Drove Car for

tiller pf Siegel
Waurika, Osla., Aug. 5 <*}.—

County Attorney .John Hannah,

•aid today a man who "feared forj

bU life" signed a statement declar-;

ing he drove a car for the man who
j

killed cambler Bugsy Siegel In:

'Beverly Mills June 20.
y

Hannah identified the man *s

Virgil Clark Manning. 28, of Los 1

sAageles. He said Manning told;

%im he had served a term for

Jorgery in the Missouri Peniten-|

'.tiary. (Records it the penitentiary
j

*how a Virgil CUrk Manning!

jperved lour yean on a forgery!

jeonviction and was released In

February, IMS) " i

;
Siegel was shot to death through

Ian open window as he sat reading

> aewspaner. Nine slugs ripped

into his body.

[The Wller is stUl at large,

r In Beverly Hills. Police Chief

SC. H. Anderson said he had wired

5or a copy of the man
|
s complete,

Statement. r

_ /

WASHINGTON POST
DATE jVW*

is-

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Car»on_

Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnea_

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon_

Mr. Jones

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Leonard .

Pennington_
Quinn Tamm_
Nease

SO





Office Memory f/t • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ingUflt 1, 19^7

COX
'°**VENTIAI

CRIME 3UKVXT.

PPRPOSE

pETATT.q

be was
On llarch 6, 1946, /Xl

ornia, together with
others in a nation-wide aarcotic conspiracy case. He was formerly associated with
the late Benjamin "BugsMSiegel {Bureau Pile #62-31518-5-286).

A review of the Bureau files and identification records reflects
is not wanted on any federal violation except for a narcotic violation,

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

Attachment





9
Ur.T.

* Mj&morandum • united states government

Director, TBI

now

SUBJECT:

Ben DlAfo^

The July 14, 1S47, leeue of the bi-eionthly sagasine Fortnigl
a California publication publiehed at 4504 Melroes Avenue, Los Angelas
Califomit, earriej a feature article under the heading of •Justice*
entitled, "A *nr Mob Takes Orer The Killing of Bogey Siegel Marl

a fcw Xra for the Raokete in California*,

order
with

This article reports *> soeelength the known facts of the Siegel
ng what purports to Aeygiegel's background and his^aetmection
nione Sicilians" anrf^Mafia», witji CfflU0£S »IAKKTOLDCI1N0,
and with an unidentified narcotics ring* The article states

a rnaor had' it that the big boo wonld goWbeoalling the tarns in Cali-
fornia with a new representative in MBEERTLaflSKI, pal of 3IB0KL»s«

In this oonneotion this office advised the Los Angeles Office by
letter dated Angust 29, 1946, in a letter entitled ae above that a con-
fidential source, whose reliability Is well known, when questioned con-
cerning other interests from the Bast whaiaay be moving westward indicated
that MEIER IAN5KI was interested in thr^Flamingo Club* with SIEGEL, which
clnb was then under construction at &s Vegas, Nevada.

The above is furnished for whatever interest it aay have to the
Bureau and auxiliary offices.
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Office Memorandum • united states GovERNkE^x

TO Director, FBI

SAC, Salt Late City

DATE: August 14, 1947

tUBJBCT:
IAL

Refer Bureau Office Memorandum of August 4, 1947, calling
j

attention to phraseology in a communication from this office which indi* —
eated that the informant might have been furnished information in an inter-
view, and instructing that in the handling of this informant no information
whatever is to be furnished the informant*

r on August 13,

nt s

As instruete
1947 with Special AeenJ
at Las Vegas, Nevada,

f"

I specifically pointed out" to them that under no circumstances is any informa-
tion which has oome into the Bureau's possession to be furnished this informant
at any time. I also discussed with them the absolute necessity of their being
guarded in any conversations they have with the informant, so that no informa-
tion will be imparted to him.

Ay communication to the
jjemorandum.

dureau dated July 22,

iscussed wiTin nun now his conversations with -the informant
would have to be carried on with the utmost discretion in^rderthat information
of any kind would not be furnished the informant. AgentS| Hi I am sure,
realized the importance of the situationj and although Ifceworafi^ of our com-
munication of July 22, which was dictated by him, would seem to indicate that
the informant made the evaluation of information jtfii£hthe3ureau had recejvs

luati

oroughly with any
%o that there will

er Agents -who m
be no possibility of

J;his matter with
and shall

3e assigned]
a misunderstana'

AHD FIELD OFFICES

ATVISr-t! BY FOUTUW
st,i?"

64



Office Mmorandum • UNITED STATES

DATE: August
TO

FIOM

: Director, FBI

W^NgAC^Jfcn Francisco

1OBCELLANB0U3 MFQBUATXON CONCERNING

The letter stated that they could send no more
money at this time as they were losing money at the*Flamingo Club
(apparently referring to the Flamingo in Las Vegas, Nevada) but that
they would send more money as soon as possible.

^desired that his name be kept out of h***
the matter but felt that since SIEGEL's murder had intervened that this
office should be advised.

It is sugge^kejL-th&t-the New Yorfc
desire to make discreet inquiriesT^^^
effort to determine the identity
was addressed and whose name may
thereto

.

i

.n an
-o wndm ^the letter

|br some name similar

62-2812

cc: New York City
cc: Los Angeles 6.V



Office Memorandum • united states, g

TO x

FROM X

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, *>alt Lake City

SEHJAMIN "J22g« flBGBL
MISCELIAHEOOS - IHFOJOtATIOH COHCEHNIKO
CHIME SURVEY

a's information.
of the Laa

Spec! entsl

on August 12, 1947^
lice Depa

ing on a "pet" theory as to So" killed SIEGjy^g2»tated ho believed
i»r8on who engineered the killing ms ^gjgSD^g of The namln™ knt„l7^
^KSIF'' 1

' l;t»t it was common Knowledge among the gambling element in
^SXsVegas that SIBGEL had been out to "break" SEDWAY. and SIEGEL was reported

Jh* statement that he would make a "shil!" out of SED7JAY.
jDj^vemadot

ToreSIEGELwa
^expressed the belief that SEDiiAY had acted peculiarly just be-
waskJUed, and that sinoe the killing he has been "nervous as

a cat wheneveifl ^iae seen him. He stated that for several days prior
to the SIEGEL killing SEDSAY was not around town and was not at his home in
Las Vegas.

—— —ifurthor a^ised that SSDTJAY would have had the motive
lor Jdiims S ILigul and is smart enough to have engineered the actual killing
further, that SED./AY seeas to have considerable authority at the Flamiaro Hotel
since the reorganisation. %

WHH^^V tated that he had passed on his "theory" to investiga-
tors froa the District Attorney's Office, Los Angeles, California, as they had
contacted him in Las Vegas. He mentioned that an investAtor of the Los Angeles

| ^and 10, 1947, conduct
El*

— .

w

e)»» B uBiuiuHBu u;u4x an inve
District Attorney's Office was in Us Vegas on August <. 4
ing furtner investigation concerning the killing of 0^

cox^os Angeles (Co^J^ntial)

71
EX 25

K li I
31 SEP 9.J947

IS10



T . V

fteftrrsi Surtau of Inutsttgatfan

Mnxtth Stairs Brpartmrnt of lustir*

Los Angeles 13, California

Attention: FBI Laboratory ALL IKFOKWATIONCnMAIHO
I imiillMii

Rex BENJAMIN "3UGSYn SEIGEL
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMaTION CONCERNING
CRIME SURVET

• are three carbine shells obtained from
__ ___ .^^.™^wr>f the W-atrict Attorney's Office, Los

.ngeles, wno received them from the Beverly Hills Police Department,
tfiese carbine shells were found on the grounds at the scene of the
murder of BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SEIGEL at 810 Linden Drive, Beverly Kills,
California. The shells are marked on the inside with the initial "I"
ajid on the outside with the initials A.H.K."

The Laboratory is requested to hold these shells pending
Instructions from the Bureau relative to any comparisons of carbine
guns found in hoodlum centers in the United States. The Los Angeles

.^Office has requested the Bureau to authorize certain comparisons
and will advise the Laboratory of these instructions when they are
received from the Bureau.

I>7C

Very truly yours,

V

/ ,SAC
ftOOD

cc - package



£2. P'S/F-S/C
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Sttftr*Mn itpartmittt of fustirt
310 South Spring Street, Soon 900

Lob Angeles 13, California
September 15, 1947

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V* S. Itepartment of Justice
Washington, D» C»

Dear Sir:

On July 31, 1<

P. S, Marshal's Off^c^j n

_____ ^^teered information concerning the slaying of BEKJA1DN "BUGSY*
SISG^y^pPjg^lg^^gM who was slain at approximately 10:45 p.m. t June 20, 1947
at yjRgJ^'LiLL^ residence, 810 North Linden Qrive^ Beverly Hills, California*
Ihis information, together with this office's attempt to verify the same, is set
out as follows:

H0T1V5 FOR THE KILLING OF SIEGZL:

When SI5CiEl)^W^^on6allfornla in 1937, he was authorized by the %ndio1
to organize the State forotiem and act as a front man for their Tarlous Syndicate
interests. However, ha was -strictly forWdden fro* "muscling in* «r touching thd
motion picture industry because tba Syndicate already had it "set up*"i<e&IM5L /
iolAte^i^rderttafl, *i*5r blte»ffrndioaJ;e though^ the time rigtifc^lnW%a4 Hi*

y'. 1** ..

f

,..,,r„M^.i &*--£/*n&£*/tx
WS^^S&^WSl^P^™ was mot killeVhecicSe helwas *ixed- uy la

^the horse^raceTTreWWffi^' because he badfta &TajfeJfiii\ with VIRGINIA ^±1L^
>> or because he owed the Syndicate money which he borrowed to ojferata the Flamingo

Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. He was killed because he ftadLgalned a foothold in tfie

COPIES DESTROYED
4 NOV 20 1964 67



Director September 15, 1947

including
S3GEL throngs his •crTHInal associations
connection* of these executives and he used this knowledge to "blackmail and
shake thesA" -

. . -

cture iMUAtry direel

rtain motion eieture eiemxtiVi
and others, was unsavory*

w~the past Including the crimii

Die Infonn ant knew that many of the motion picture executives in
EoHjwood have gained respectability in their present positIon b and ooul
~*tand any — ' ' '

* w
* '"'

'
**

' **
"

The kl
tflj Bh

illing of SIEGEL was brought up in the interview when Agents poll
at SIEG

ould

The motive in killing SIEGEL was to eliminate him from their operation
©ntheWss^Ooast beesuse he had served them their purpose and SIEGEL*S protege,

Bwas ready to take SIEGEL'S place as their new top gangster* The
TfflREEe^ra top gangster to keep other criminal elements in line with their
operations is always necessary In the Syndicate's functions*
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, ISTvSMAWO2 COSTAll

ttUeMMtw datotf ft»pU'*«r n
t
- M̂ tram

vJSMR1* 33 other defendant*, plaiinecTto reoonmd to w
IT^^JSJM55» ***** *****

^^^^^^^the 34 d«fandante,

/ ^ th9 imreeti^tion and din-in^BeTintervlewe ^related T '
:
-'

for»aticn concerning Siegel'e alleged narcoUc •ett^ttwTT *}7

"i.
•

•

70 88 DESTBOTKD AFTKfi ACTION IB TAKBt AND



* * • • WlJ
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; . i\ Til

Oj^fttf Metmraridum • united stated govern ienx

TO

P&OM

fUBJBCT:

, TO

BUgo

3BBSS
IXFOaUTIGtf

(Buraau Fila 42-81518)
KERF

laference is made to ay eomnicatloD to you antH
•bore and dated Jane 30, 1947.

I mm now in raoeipt of a raport frcM a confidential infonSt b'
vhlch I baliera afaould be udt a part of tfaa Buraau filaa. Tha mamorandta
la quotad bale**
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9*ptmher 22, 1947

BarJium «bdqs> ancm
BffOiaUTIOH OOBCKHKHG

cc - Los Angeles (62-2837)
Salt Lake City

- 3 -





J" .

•• ; \\
e 0

Oct. 5, 1947

4f Mr. J. Bdgar Hoover t

Wf B. I* '^
. ^-ifaahlngton, D. C. v^ •

. y

; Eaving read your recent remarks In the Los Angeles

Times pertaining to Bug8le*&legel and' hiscfiminal, scum were lionized 1 I

wish to offer as further evldece the subtle ways they have in keeping

this and his social crowd before the public*

2 She's Just a simple, Old Fashioned Girl"

As you know the American Weely reaches about twenty million readers«

This sujij^lement is carried by some independent v sheets.
j

lot

**3

w







- as* more lamnilaiil UnaMi was*,*^ Hjf so."** he Odm, Mavflt
tefether. If hot. IT* the am." ,

~
.

The Puerto Rku 4enctng d*-
woo * complaint against her beJ

a

Pupl was filed In the Busrerne <
in New Tars, where she to peri
fax In a popular after

'

.„ J she met Van early as
1*41 when both were juaytog m TPs©
Many Girts" end the future darting
of the bobby-soxers wee dreamsog of
leading Ua own band. Smrtfldy a

to date iSm «»d

t It would be fun to give an

'

_jnent party for heriraVVan—
Veil arrived wearing a rohgft plaid

efairt with the tafl hangtagout and
no tie end the music wee played by
a new band Just In from Havana.

The feeder wee afanny-BrUe fel-
low named Pupt Cainpo.

"I didn't notice him much at first."
Diosa recalls, "but be chow that alfbt
to pay a lot of attention to me. Be
asserted himself that night and even
more later, but I had only a motherly
Interest In him.

*Then, poul, Just like that, my In-
terest shifted. Van faded out of the
picture for me. I was
K>ve with Pupl and we
in May, 1941, a few
engagement party "

Diosa says Pupl
and sent flowers «r

was busy ranking pictures.
entranced when Pupl played '

Paaa?" for her and whispered
phrase (que paaa means what nan-
pens) while they rhumbaed.

"Que Paaa?" was one of the songs
he made popular and he kept saking
her, "Que pasa with you and roe?"

Then they were married and he—- Now. ---

years the

"when a Latin i> Jealous he's really
Jealous. As Van kept rising In the
world. Pupl had the feeling I must
still be in love with rdrrT^ -

-I kept telling him how ridiculous
ft w^, bec"use I bad wanted to
marry Van I would have done so. I
told Pupl 1 chose, him because I loved
him. But he wasn't convinced,"

Diosa says Pupl was forever re-
minding her and others that she was
once engaged to the movie idol and
suggesting thai perhaps she was still
in love with him.

was "rtul LeouWnt reason
with him. When I bought a house
for my family in Brentwood, CaL, Pu-
pl said J did It to be near Van? Al-
ways It was Van- What a headache'"

She never saw a Van 'Johnson
movie, says Diasa, in all the years she
was married to Pupi^-and she only
met Van on one occasion.

"We had a very pleasant that,"
abe says. "Hi asked me about my
marriage anTI told him 4 was-cranr
about PupL A little later, Van
married Mrs. Keensn Wynn."

her nieces to Coney
Jters to settle down and raise a

""No, no," s
te not what I

Pupl is

a through I

t for c
and Van, as
oerwing eyes:
- "Ban is six mot two
built Pupl la flve-10 at
skinny side. But Pupl has
personality and life that to
was always better looking

-Van la cold and lets':

the _

.

be

BR'';.", t - -
'

pametnai so the mmute. Pupl la fall
- •

• sag 9a> and tan.

. 9upl la warm, fuB af ardor, keen,n the always oa the go. Van la slow and
u»t a easy going He never gets urwier
takes roar skin the a*ay Pupl does.
1 Pre- "Van la terribly serfcua. Pu;
imfly- full of practical Jokes t

show • Etfoea finda Pupi's va „

Hon a shortooming—"He's got a lot
of talent and wants to get to the
top. Sit work counts for everything,
day ju* night H/p wont have me

wen wttithlt band even for $3S a week
tbe (Diosa tela $2500 now). At that I

than Van. 4fifc,Mfca it asking ** aonrts far
* Separation ah* ooesnt <
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WhxHxh Biult% Wtpstttntttt of Jfautir*

Mtt&rul Suimu of limraHgatimi
Los Angeles 13, California

August 27, 191*7

Director, FBI

Dear Sir*

Ret

ALL IlT?n^"#TrA

fs by;

BENJAMIN "BUSSY* SEIQEL
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

COiCERNIXQ '

Three of the nine carbine shells found on the grounds at the /*J
scene of the murder of BEMJAMIn^SEIGEL in Beverly Hills have been for- ,

'

warded under |eparatecove^^h^2^^bpratory. These shells were
obtained fr«>^^^^^^^^^^^f the District Attorney's Qjs
Office in Los angeies, wno previouslyreceived them from the Beverly ^
Hills police Department.

No specific request has been made of the Laboratory rela-
tive to what comparison is desired at this time. It is felt, however,
that ail carbine guns coming to the attention of the Bureau Offices
in hoodlum centers in the United States should be forwarded to the
Laboratory and appropriate examinations conducted in an effort to
locate the killer's gun. It is suggested, therefore, that New York,
Chicago, Detroit, Miami, Salt Lake City, Phoenix and San Francisco

J,
be alerted to recover carbines for the purpose of the above examina-
tion. No further action is being taken pending instructions from the

'bureau regarding this suggestion.
r

^ Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD
SAC

EX-8
19 0CTA%m7
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

ntoif

SUBJECT:

1
0

SSBSBLLASBOgS IHrCSMATION wjttOaRNIflG

DAXB: 9-10-47

/

the Lob'ingelea SmclTforwa^
0

i*
* l0tter r*0**™* ^ron

District Attorney's Office, i^^ft^^BP^^i^^^^^^jji^^l
from the Beverly Hills Police Department. The letter states that x^mm
three cartridge cases were found en the grounds at the scene of the mur<of Benjamin "Bugsy" Seigel in Bsverly Hills, California.

, k^.
1* 1rtrL^ no

!?
d the *t^ached letter requests the laboratory

£J^« Jw? t±Ted cartride8 ***** "jpending instructions from the

f^i 71 9X17 ^P*1,18^* <* carbine guns found in hoodlum centers
in the United States." tte letter further states that the Los Angeles
5^°® 5?

a requested the Bureau to authorise certain comparisons and will
advise the laboratory of these instructions when they are received from
the Bureau.

f
** camne this to your attention in view of the unusual nature of

this matter. The three cartridge cases have been received in the laboratory
and are being held pending further advice.

^

Attachment

«,L IH70RMATIOB

IT1 Taj" ~jT

19 0Cr^947



, — ,., art Mi MffltUBUr JUtontt fcr ...

> «o^irti« vltk toot ipMlMM tram Mapootod
mmiiIQm mil aro alao Mi aaaquato for MoparlMav A JM olaUarltlas

vi foan* botaooa tha axtraotor oark. on tUMbr iM mm* Mt tan wto
Mtn «f mca a wUn ihttUmvi ponaiMn ta iaoartU/ 4mm mm* m
aorlai mm lo*6o* law «r «rtraoUd from the mm mum. Ii m? bo neatIbis

to laontifj th« aatractor aarka on these on« with tooto tram ftMpaotod mpOM.

Ii U thomXort *a4*Mtod that olnoo rofaronco4 lottor indicate
alao oartrldgo win wre found «n the grounds at tbn aoono of thm nurdor,

too Loo an^elaa Division any doslro to obtain tfco six additional oho11* far

axaalattloo by tM laboratory, /

/ ftt tteM oartrlogo oaooo which am mm ozaainoa
1

aro bolac rotalaad

la tM laboratory will aaNrlao la rooolvoa from tM loo mmIm OfflM as to

ofcothar tho additional nix mrtrU* caaat iMowa* aro to m farmrMd to taw
laboratory for tMUiUa.

ALL TK?0KV»TI^
sm,!Jfff5'*

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED 4
<r 0^ 3-1947 P.M.

FEDOUL BUREAU OF MVf$Tl6ATfON

U. 8. 0£PMTM€NT OF MttJTlCI

' net •



iy^e^Amiuranaum •

TO

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES "GOVERNMEls

date. September 26, 1947

Crime Sumy
on concerning

I hare had the three caliber .30 carbine cartridge
oorere^in connection with the aboYe-entitled case exaainedI ladrlsds ae that the firing pin Impression* in these three c
oBSSao not hear sufficient microscopic marks for determining whether
not these three specimens were fired In the same weapon or for ootnparisoi
with test specimens. This is also true of the head of the cartridge case
with respect to breech face marks and ejector marks* There are on these
three cartridge cases a few extractor marks, however, the marks are not
sufficiently distinct to identify these three specimens as having been
extracted from the seme weapon* The marks on one of them are entirely
Inadequate for comparison and only a few similarities were found between
the extractor marks on the other two specimens. There is a possibility
that the extractor marks on the latter specimens could be identified with
those on test cartridge cases fired from the same weapon*

ft*l

cv ,
FBI

Ol-]J4 32 OCT 141947

/

**\ ACT 9.1 1047
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